The ship motions in waves are closely related to not only the sea-keeping problems, but also the structural sea loads Significant advances in the theory of heaving and pitching motions have led to the statistical approach of sea loads such as the vertical wave shearing force and bending moment by the aid of the linear superposition technique and the ocean wave statistics. A number of different methods of predicting' the long-term distributions, of vertical wave shearing force and bending moment have been proposed . and employed during the last ten years in order to determine the design values of such sea loads. Such methods will be available for determining, the design values of lateral wave shearing force, bending moment and torsiOnal moment by the aid of the theory of swaying, yawing and rolling motions.
Recent experiences, meanwhile, have shown that the study on the local or transverse strength of large bulk carriers, ore carriers and oil tankers' is a matter of pressing necessity. Many computer programs are now available for the transverse strength analysis by 'means of two-dimensional and three-dimensional methods, but little accurate information on the local' or transverse sea loads as the input data to those programs is available. It is evident, therefore, that further research into the local or transverse hydrodynamic loading is necessary. Several works 1-5) including theoretical and experimental ones on the hydrodynamic pressures induced on the 'transverse sections of a ship in longitudinal waves and in beam waves have been already reported, but the informatiOns from those works are not sufficient to learn the character of local or transverse hydrodynamic loading.
In this report therefore, a method to analyse theoretically the motions, hull surface pressures and transverse strength of a ship in regular oblique waves is proposed for the purpose of investigating the character of local or transverse hydrodynamic loading, and the 'method of such analysis is applied to a gigantic oil tanker in regular waves from different directions.
Supposing that a ship goes forwar in regular waves with a constant speed and a. constant average heading angle, the ship motions can be solved by assuming the coupled equations of heaving and pitching motions and. those of swaying, yawing and rolling motions based upon the modified strip theory67>... The former coupled motions are equated as linear motions and the latter as non4inear motions by introducing the non-linear roll damping. When the solutions of ship motions 'are obtained, the hydrodynamic pressures induced on the hull surface can be evaluated theoretically according to Tasai's thethod2'3 and the dynamic pressuies of cargo oil due to the ship motions can be approximately estimated. Since 'the dynamic loads acting on a transverse hull section can be evaluated in this way, the transvre. strength calculation can be made for the ship in regular waves. The more precise method such as the three-dimensional strength calculation will be available, but the simple two-dimensional method is adopted here for the transverse strength analysis of a gigantic oil tanker.
Calculation Methods

1 Ship Motions
Consider the case when a ship goes forward in regular waves with a constant velocity V and a constant average heading angle X. As shown, in Fig. 1 , the coordinate system O-XYZ is employed 'such that XY-plane coincides with the still water surface and Z-axis indicates the downward direction perpendicular to X Y-plane. The other coordinate system O-X Y1Z1 is determined so that X1-axis coincides with the average course of the ship oscillating among waves which come from the negative X direction to the positive X direction. The coordinate h(z) = hoe_kzcos(kxcosx -kysinx -wet) (2) and the vertical orbital velocity and acceleration, as v(z) = wh0e sin(kxcosx -kysinx -Wet)
z) = -Co2 hoe_kzcos(kxcosx -kysinx -Cost) (4) and the horizontal orbital velocity and acceleration in the transverse direction, as v5(z) = Wh0sinZecos(kxcosZkysinXCo,t)
i'(z) Co2 h0sinxesin(kxcosZ -kysinx -coat)
When the ship goes forward oscillating in waves, the hydrodynamic forces induced on the ship cross section can be expressed as f011ows by taking into account the influeTcés of heave, pitch, sway, yaw and roll based upon the momentum theory, where surge and drift are 
-ps(z9 -l,7)j + (x -xG) -2V + zJ} + psl,,(z0 w: sectional weight of the ship za: z-coordinate of the centre of gravity of ship z': z-coordinate of the centre of gravity of w s': sectional area, me': sectional metacentric radius 4: lever of sectional added mass inertia force due to horizontal motion with respect to o'. which is the projection of o on the transverse section (that is equal to the lever of sectional added mass inertia force due to rolling motion with respect to o') 4 = pi/ps,l,, p1: sectional added mass moment of inertia with respect to o' 11 = (mIjmv.)/ffl
The coupled equations of heaving and pitching motions and those of swaying, yawing and rolling motions can be obtained by putting as f011ows, O: rolling amplitude, Fr: Froude number a1 and b1 are the coeffiëients in the formula of extinction curve for the free rolling in stilt water as follows. 40 = a10.,,, + b10,, On the other hand, AC will be approximately given by follows.
40=N0,,
For the cases of Cm = 100 and °m = 200, N10-and N20-can be estimated according to WatanabeInoue's method. Then a1 and b1 will be determined by the following equations.
Eqs. (12) and (13) can be rewritten in the following forms.
A11 + Al2 + A13c + A14 + A1 + Aj6ç = F A21 + A22 + A23c ± A24 + A25ç + A26 = M,, a112 + a12i + a13 + a14c1 + a15ç1' ± a16b + a17Ô + a186 + a190 a21j + a22 + a23,i + a24ç1 + a25ç1' + a26çb + a27 ± a28O + a290
Thus the non-linear roll damping is replaced by the equivalent linear damping coefficient a8 and Eqs. (15) should be solved by the iteration method.
The calculating formulas of hydrodynamic coefficients and exciting forces and moments in Eqs. (14) and (15) according to the linear theory are described in Appendix 1, and those for N10 and N20 in Appendix 2.
By solving eqs. (14) and (15), heave, pitch, sway, yaw and roll will be obtained as follows. When the solutions of ship motions are known in the forms of (17), the hydrodynamic pressures induced on the point (y8, z) of the section contour which is distant x from the midship can be evaluated theoretically according to Tasai's method 2,3) in the form of P= P0cos( Wet c) = PcCOSWet + PaSflWgt (18) This pressure will be expressed as follows.
P=Pv+PH+PR+Pw (19) where P: pressure due to vertical motion PH: pressure due to horizontal motion with respect to o' PR: pressure due to rolling motion with respect to o' P; pressure due to regular wave o coscJ sinC -tsin(kxcosx -ky8sinx)J Accordingly, P, P8, P0 and e can be obtained as follows. = pgh0(P + Pff + Ps + Pvc)
The calculation methods of P, PCI, P, P, P and P, are given in detail by Tasai 2.3, 8, 9) 
3 Dynamic Pressures of Cargo Oil due to Ship MotiOns
When the solutions of ship motions are known in the forms of (17), the hydrodynamic pressures of cargo oil in a tank due to ship motions can be estimated approximately. Consider the case, for example, when the centre tank is filled up with cargo oil and both side tanks are empty Assuming that the motion of a particle of oil would be just similar to that of ship body, namely, there would be no relative motion between a particle of oil and the tank, the dynamic pressures due to ship motions would be approximately given by follows in the transverse section shown in Fig. 2 . a) pressure due to vertical motion The dynamic pressure is in proportion to the vertical acceleration and to the depth of tank. On the bottom of tank, the dynamic pressure is given by follows. 
where Pc dnsity of cargo oil, a; depth of centre taik Z: vertical acceleration pressure due to horizontal motion The dynamic pressure is in proportion to thè horizontal acceleration and to the horizontal distance from the tank centre line. On the longitudinal bulkhead, the dynamic pressure is given by follows.
where .: breadth of centre tank, Y: horizontal acceleration pressure due to rolling motion For the practical purpose, it is sufficient to consider only the increase of pressure due to heel angle, because the influence of rolling acceleration amounts to only J0'20 percent of the former 14) The pressure increase due to heel. is in proportion to the rolling angle and to the horizontal distance from the longitudinal bulkhead of the opposite side to heel. On the longitudinal bulkhead of the heeled side, the pressure increase is given by follows. 4p3=pgbjOI .
4 Transverse Strength Calculation
The hydrodynamic pressures induced on the contour of a transverse hull section and the dynamic pressures of cargo oil on the inside of centre tank can be evaluated by the methods ---described above. Hence, the dynamical, loads on a transverse section of-ship body can be determined at any time dunng an encountered period in regular waves Under such a load condition, the two dimensional transverse strength calculation can be performed by assuming appropriate support conditions. The more precise method such as the three-dimensional strength calculation will be applicable, but here the simple two-dimensional method is applied under the support conditions as shown in Fig. 3 .
The transverse load distribution on a section of 'ship body is symmetric in lOngitudinal waves but not in oblique waves. Therefore, two kinds of support condition are supposed for those cases as shown in Fig. 3 According to the methods desthbed in the preceding chapter, the calculations on the motions, hydrodynamic pressures and transverse strength were carried out for a gigantic oil tanker in regular waves from different directions. Main particulars of .the ship are shown in Table 1 . In the coupled equations of heaving and pitching motions (14), the hydrodynamic coefficients and the wave exciting forces and moments were evaluated by using the sectional added mass and damping according to Tasài 8)
And, in the coupled equations of swaying, yawing and rolling motions (15), the hydrodynamic coefficients except a38 and the wave exciting forces and moments were derived by Tamura's method 10) where. the influences of ship speed were not introduced into the wave exciting forces and moments. The roll damping a35, was estimated by Eq. (16) including the non-linear viscous damping and the influence of ship speed. Hence, Eqs. (15) should be solved by the iteration method. Preliminary calculations on the swaying, yawing and rolling motions were made for a similar oil tanker of 300 meter length in order to examine the effects of non-linear roll damping. The calculated results are shown in Fig 4, where the effect of non-linear roll damping is obvious in roll but not in sway and yaw. Other calculations on the swaying, yawing and rolling motions were carried out for a similar oil tanker of 310 meter length for the purpose of investigating the influences of non-linear roll damping and of ship speed, and the results are shown in Table 2 . According to those results, the influence of non-linear roll damping is significant when the rolling amplitude is large and the influence of ship 
2 Hydrodynamic Pressures
By using the solutions of ship motions, the hydrodynamic pressures induced on the contour of transverse hull section were calculated for the following cases.
Heading The calculated results of pressure amplitude are shown in Figs. 11-49. The amplitude of hydrodynamic pressure is large on the hull side, especially on the water line, and is small on the hull bottom. The large hydrodynamic pressures are found in beam waves and, following to that case, in quartering .and bow waves on the weather side water line. In beam, quartering and bow waves, a little difference is found between the pressure amplitudes on the midship section and 'those on S.S. 7 section. In head waves, however, the pressure amplitudes on .S.S. 7 section are generally larger than those on the midship section, and, in following waves, the pressure amplitudes on S.S. 7 section are less than those on the midship sectjon. For the cases when the larger hydrodynamic pressures are found, the fluctuations of pressure during an encountered, period in waves are shown in Figs. 20-27 , where the pressures include the still water pressure and the hydrodynamic pressure.
According to the calculated results shown in Figs. 20-.27, the water surface on the deck side exceeds. the deck edge when the hydrodynamic pressure becomes maximum. For example, in Fig. 21, 3 .5 meter water head on deck is found at t = 30°/cog in head waves, and, in Fig. 22 The transverse strength cakulations were performed for the cases when the large hydrolynamic pressures were induced on the su.face of hull section.
-
The distribution of transverse load was determined by taking the water pressure induced on the hull 'section contour at the time when the pressure on the weather side water line took the maximum value and also the cargo oil pressure in the centre tank including the static pressure and the dynamic pressure due to ship motions at the same instant. Both side tanks were assumed to be empty and the centre tank to be filled up with cargo oil. The load on deck was assumed to be linearly distributed from the weather side to the other side by taking the water head in excess of the freeboard.
By assuming such transverse loads, the two dimensional strength calculations were carned out for the hull section with ring structure under the support conditions as shown in The large shearing forces and bending moments are found in beam waves vihere the iiydrodynamic pressures are large and the deck load due to the water in excess of the freeboard amounts to significant level. Following to the case in beam waves, the large shearing forces and bending moments are found in quartering, bow and head waves.
In beam, quartering and bow waves, the larger bending moments are generally found on the bilge corner and the deck corner of weather side and also on the bottom corner and the top corner of leeward side longitudinal bulkhead.
In head waves, the larger bending moments are found on the bilge corner and the deck .corner.
Such trends as described above are found from the transverse strength calculations applied to S.S. 7-section and to the midship section. As to the sections of forward position such .as S.S. 8, 8 and 9, the more large shearing forces and bending moments will be found in quartering, bow and head waves.
Several-examples of the transverse strength calculation are reported here and the shearing forces and bending moments are shown in Figs. 29-35 . Therefore, the stress calculations cn be made. easily for the parallel parts of the ring structure, and can be performed for the corner parts by the aid of curved beam theory or finite element technique. But such '.analysises are left for another occasion. 4 
Conclusions
A method to analyse the motions, hull surface pressures and transverse strength of a ship in regular waves has been proposed here -together with examples of calculation. This is -the first stage of the study on transverse strength design. The final goal will be reached by means of the statistical prediction of transverse wave loads in ocean waves. In this -paper, though the problem is dealt with for the case in regular waves the important characters of transverse wave loads and strength of a gigantic oil tanker reveal themselves.
Due to the rolling characteristic of a large oil, tanker, the. larger hydrodynamic pressures re induced on the hull surface in beam waves, and, following to -that case, in quartering -and bow waves, which produce the large bending moments on the bilge corner and the deck corner of weather side and also on the bottom corner and the top corner of leeward side 198 J FUKUDA, R. NAGAM0T0, M. Ko-imx and M. TAKAHASIII longitudinal bulkhead in the transverse ring structure. In head waves, the large hydrodynamic pressures will be induced on the hull surface of forebody, especially on the transverse section in front of S S 7 (0 25L forwards midship) and the large bending moments will be produced on the bilge corner and the deck corner of the ring structure Accordingly the careful! consideration should be given to the structural design for those parts in the ring structure as well as to that. for the horizontal struts.
In this paper the ship motions hydrodynamic pressures on the hull surface and dynamic oil pressures acting on: the inside of tank are calculated theoretically based on the modified strip theory and the two dimensional hydrodynamics and also on the experimental results of non-linear roll damping. The propOsed method will be adequate to the present needs for analysing the transverse wave loads However the theory has some week points in insig ni'ficafit detail and the calculated results are not yet sufficiently confirmed with the experimental results in oblique waves Therefore the following studies including theoretical and experimental ones should be urgently promoted in order to improve and utilize the theory for the practical purpose.
on the non-linear roll damping of a ship running in still water on the wave exciting rolling moment induced on a ship running in waves on the wave exciting pressure induced on the hull surface of a ship running in waves on the dynamic pressure of oil cargo in tank due to the ship motions on the dynamic pressure of ore cargo in hold due to the ship motions When the studies on such problems as described above have been accomplished, the design values of transverse wave loads can be reasonably determined by the aid of the statistical prediction technique. The systematic research program of such problems has been planned in 1970 by the sponsorship of "The Shipbuilding Research Association of Japan" arid the research works have been continued by the research committee "SR-131 ". The works reported in this paper was planned and performed previous to the scheme of "SR -131 ".
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Hydrodynamic Coefficients and Exciting Forces and Moments in Equations of Motion
In the coupled equations of heaving and pitching motions (14), the hydrodynamic coefficients A11, Al2, ---, A21, A22, ---, and the exciting force and moment F, M are given by follows based upon the linear strip theory. In order to evaluate a from Eq. (16), the coefficients a1 and b1 in the following formula of extinction curve for the free rolling in still Water should be determined. 40 = a10,,, + b1O On the other hand, 48 can be approximately gisen by folloWs. A0=N0 Accordingly, a1 and b1 call be determined by using "N-coefficients" for the cases of O,, 10°a nd 0,,= 200 and equating as follows. .01 .02 .03
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